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OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL PARISH
MASSES
Saturday Vigil: 4:00pm (English)
Sunday :
7:00am (Creole/French/English)
9:00am (French)
11:00am (English)
1:00pm (French/Haitian Creole)
Weekday: 9:00am Monday through Saturday
Devotion to Our Lady of Mount Carmel:
16th of each month at 7pm

SACRAMENTS
Baptisms: Call Parish office for appointment.
Confessions: Saturday at 5:00pm and
Wednesday at 4:00pm
Marriage: Contact a priest or deacon at least six (6)
months in advance

OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL
PARISH
1540 Blue Hill Ave Mattapan, MA 02126
Telephone: 617-298-0080
Fax: 617-298-2388
Website: olmcboston.org

STAFF
Rev. Garcia Breneville, Pastor, 617-922-2049

BAPTISMS
Baptism for January 2022
Pou Batèm an kreyol inskripsyion kòmanse
Registration in English is started.
Instruction:
English: Saturday, January 8th, 2022; 2:00 pm
Kreyol: Samdi, 8 Janvier 2022 à 2:00pm
Baptism Date:
Kreyol: Samdi, 15 Janvier 2022 à 2:00 pm
English: Saturday, January 22nd, 2022 @ 2:00 pm

Deacon Joseph E. Dorlus, Pastoral Associate
Marie-Celie Blanc, Administrative Assistant
Brian T. Manning, Business Manager
Bernadette Obas, Religious Ed. Coordinator
Josette Beaubrun, Confirmation Coordinator
Evens Bontemps, Finance Council Chair
Joyce Durst, Parish Council Chair

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Grades: K-8
Sunday: 8:30-10:00 am
High School Confirmation Program
Sunday: 9:00am-10:15am
For more information call:
Bernadette Obas (617) 361-2455 & (617) 842-6256
Josette Beaubrun (617) 620-1277

James M. Rickert, Music Director
Jean Louis Daniel, Music Director

PARISH BULLETIN

OFFICE HOURS

SUBMISSIONS DUE: MONDAY

Monday to Friday 9am to 4pm, closed for lunch
12:30 to 1pm.

Deacon Joseph E. Dorlus, dorlus7@aol.com or
Celie Blanc, celieb.olmc@gmail.com
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
Saturday, November 6th
9:00am: Thanksgiving ............................Yvrose Loiseau
4:00pm: Thanksgiving .......... Mrs. Marie Therese Target
Sunday, November 7th
7:00am: Memorial.....................................Sylvane Simon
.......................................................................................
9:00am: Memorial .................. Joseph St. Jean Germain
11:00am: Memorial..............................Ginette Carrenard
1:00pm: Thanksgiving...................Bertude et Bernadette
...................................................................Gelin St. Fleur
Monday, November 8th
9:00am: Memorial ....... Gustave Desume et Michel Jean
Tuesday, November 9th
9:00am: Memorial...............John and Christine Lespasio
......................................................................................
Wednesday, November 10th
9:00am: Memorial ................................ Micheline Lormil
Thursday, November 11th
9:00am: Memorial ............................Ermithe Jean-Pierre
4:00pm: Rehearsal. ............................ Arthur and Ashley

Friday, November 12th
9:00am: Thanksgiving... Garry Pierre, Margarette Halaby
2:00pm: Wedding ............................. Arthur and Ashley
Saturday, November 13th
9:00am: Memorial ..............................Yvonne Bosquet et
................................................................Arsene Bosquet
4:00:pm: Memorial ............................... Genevieve Pierre

THE WAY TO SELF-GIVING
Welcome to our weekly Parish bulletin!
Last weekend, the newborn group, Angelus of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, was in the spotlight. Not only
did we have our first meeting, but the members of this
group, which is also a choir for the 7am mass,
animated a memorable farewell mass followed by a
wonderful reception to a longtime committed
parishioner, Eddy Johnson. Eddy, who is living in
Brockton, can no longer be part of our celebrations
because of family obligations and relocation. Once
again, we thank our brother - whom we will truly miss
- for his great love and dedication to our parish. We
also congratulate the group of Angelus for its
devoted spirit of service. And we wish them great success and long life within our parish community.
The widow of this weekend’s gospel shows us the way
to true generosity. In giving the only two coins
she had, she gave up everything. She did not reconsider her decision. She reminds us of another
widow, the one of Zarephath in our first reading. She
gave all her food to Elijah the prophet. No matter
what the full meaning of the story evokes, it cannot
serve to justify the exploitation of the poor by the
wealthy. The widow of the Temple understood well
what she was doing. To her it was basically a
gesture of pure love, complete self-giving, and profound gratefulness to the Lord from whom she
received life and all blessings despite her extreme
poverty. Both widows of this weekend’s liturgy show
us the way to gratefulness, sharing, and generosity.
What then in our turn can we offer the Lord today?
God delights in taking from our poverty. God takes
from our nothingness to fill us with his greatness. He
takes even from our sinfulness to fill us with his love
and holiness. When we think we have nothing to
give, then the Lord is more interested in what we want
to give. No matter how poor we are, we still have
something precious we can offer. Do not wait to be
rich to help. Do not wait to be good to do good. Do
not wait to be a saint to serve God. The Lord wants us
as we are now. He is at the door, at our door:
knocking, asking, and begging us. He wants to love
you as you are. Come to him and love him too… as
you are.
Have a good week!
Fr. Breneville
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LA DEDICACE DE LA BASILIQUE DU LATRAN
Après la fête de "l'Église du ciel" en la Toussaint le 1 er novembre et celle de "l'Église du purgatoire" le Jour des Morts le 2
novembre, c'est en quelque sorte la fête de "l'Église de la terre" que nous célébrons avec la dédicace de la Basilique Saint
Jean de Latran le 9 novembre. Aux premiers siècles du christianisme, l'Église persécutée ne pouvait bâtir de temples, elle
devait donc célébrer les divins mystères dans des maisons particulières ou dans les catacombes, sur les tombeaux des
martyrs. Mais quand la paix fut donnée aux chrétiens, on vit bientôt surgir de toutes parts des temples magnifiques en
l'honneur du seul vrai Dieu, sur les ruines des temples du paganisme. Le Christ et sa Croix rendirent l’empereur Constantin
victorieux de son rival Maxence. Ne marchandant pas sa reconnaissance, le grand empereur mit fin aux persécutions
sanglantes, donna la liberté à l'Église et fit construire sur l'emplacement du palais des Laterani la basilique du Saint-Sauveur,
aussi appelée Basilique Saint Jean de Latran dont le pape saint Sylvestre fit la dédicace le 9 novembre 324. Cette fête mérite
de notre part un respect tout particulier. Les édifices de nos églises nous montrent dans le temple la maison de prière, la
maison de Dieu, une image de la Jérusalem céleste, la porte du Ciel. Même les pierres de nos églises nous parlent pour nous
rappeler que nous sommes les pierres vivantes du Temple mystique que Dieu ne cesse de construire.

MASS ATTENDANCE
Weekend of October 31, 2021
Mass Time

# People Offertory

Saturday, 4:00 pm

26

$156

Sunday, 7:00 am

88

$ 536

Sunday 9:00 am

84

$1071

Sunday 11:00 am

99

$ 513

Sunday 1:00 pm & maildrop
185
envelopes
OFFERTORY

$ 1642

Week of October 31, 2021 — Thank You!
At Church and by mail
Collection & Services
All souls/All saints
Online giving
Total

Actual

Goal

$5,193
1,483
40
$6,716

$5,100

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Custodian needed for the Church and Rectory, 24
hours per week Friday through Monday. If interested
please contact the Business Manager, Brian Manning
at 617-298-0080.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS: 11/07/21
WEEKDAY MASSES

PLEASE REGISTER AS A PARISH

Beginning Monday, November 8, the weekday masses
will take place in the chapel of the church.

MEMBER

LITTLE ANGELS CHILDREN’S GROUP

That gives you the right to benefit from all the widespread services in our parish. To do so, ask one of the
ushers for the registration form or for the help to fill it
out. You can also call the parish office.

‘LITTLE ANGELS,’ THE CHILDREN GROUP OF OUR
PARISH IS BEING RESTRUCTURED. A registration is
opened for children from 6 to 12. We greatly encourage
you to have your little ones be part of this group. You
may find a registration form at the ushers.

CHRISTMAS GALA
A FUNDRAISING EVENT, WHICH IS ALSO OUR
CHRISTMAS GALA is scheduled for Saturday December 11 at the Hall of the church. The participation fee is
$40. The funds collected will serve to promote handicap
access for the challenged parishioners and to enlarge
our parking lot. Please consider buying a ticket or giving
a donation to help our church building be more welcoming. Thank you in advance for your generosity.

PILGRIMAGE

FROM MAY 2ND TO MAY 11th, 2022, FR. GARCIA WILL
LEAD A PILGRIMAGE to Fatima and Lourdes passing
by Burgos, Santiago de Compostella, Salamanca, and
Barcelona, and visiting three European countries, Portugal, Spain, and France. For more details, pick up a brochure as well as a registration form at the Ushers on
your way out, or call the parish office. Those who want
to participate must already send their registration deposit.

EDDIE JOHNSON
I just wanted to thank Father Garcia & all those who
help put together my celebration this past Sunday at
the 7am mass.
Love and respect brother Eddie Johnson
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LE SYNODE
Au cours des prochaines années, l'Église du monde en er
par cipera à un processus appelé le Synode sur la synodalité. Le Saint-Père rencontrera des évêques du monde
en er en 2023 pour discuter des moyens d'améliorer le
processus par lequel l'église à tous les niveaux est ouverte
à entendre les voix des personnes de tous les horizons.
Ce processus commencera maintenant ici à Boston en demandant au plus grand nombre de personnes possible de
répondre à un simple sondage. Le lien vers l'enquête se
trouve ici : h ps://forms.oﬃce.com/r/H66BRMdazD

Veuillez diﬀuser ce e enquête aussi largement que possible. Envoyez-le, avec ce e note, à vos diﬀérentes listes de
diﬀusion dans vos paroisses et autres ministères.
Ce e enquête est la première étape. Les autres étapes à
venir seront :
x Une messe d'ouverture à la cathédrale La Croix Saint, le
samedi 27 novembre, à 5h30. La messe sera diﬀusée sur
Catholic TV, en plus se sera un événement en direct.
x Discussions au sein du Conseil presbytéral, du Conseil
pastoral archidiocésain, des Conseils paroissiaux de pastorale et des Conseils paroissiaux des finances, à l'aide d'une
série de ques ons qui seront distribuées prochainement.
x Rassemblement de pe ts groupes de personnes de divers ministères, communautés religieuses et données démographiques, y compris l'âge, le statut socio-économique,
la race, etc. à travers l'archidiocèse.
x Cinq sessions régionales qui seront ouvertes au public.
x La collecte de toutes les réponses et sa compila on dans
un document de dix pages qui sera soumis à la Conférence
des évêques catholiques des États-Unis en avril 2022.
x Une liturgie de clôture à la Cathédrale fin avril 2022.
Dans ce processus, nous espérons pouvoir apporter une
contribu on à la conversa on mondiale sur la synodalité.
Plus important encore, nous espérons améliorer la synodalité de diverses ins tu ons locales ici dans l'archidiocèse, ainsi que de l'archidiocèse lui-même.
N'hésitez pas à adresser vos ques ons sur le processus
à psoper@rcab.org.
Merci
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THE SYNOD
Over the next several years, the Church around the
world will be participating in a process called the Synod
on Synodality. The Holy Father will be meeting with Bishops from across the globe in 2023 to discuss ways of improving the process by which the church on all levels is
open to hearing the voices of people from all walks of
life.
That process will begin here in Boston now with asking as
many people as possible to take a simple survey. The link
to the survey can be found here:
https://forms.office.com/r/aPadVsPFt9
Please distribute this survey as broadly as possible. Send
it, along with this note, to your various mailing lists in your
parishes and other ministries.
This survey is the first step. Other upcoming steps will be:

x An opening Mass at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross,

x

x

x
x

x

on Saturday, November 27, at 4:30PM. The Mass will
be broadcast on CatholicTV, as well being a live
event.
Discussions in the Presbyteral Council, Archdiocesan
Pastoral Council, and Parish Pastoral Councils and
Parish Finance Councils, using a set of questions
which will be distributed soon.
Focus groups in various ministries, religious communities, and demographic populations across the Archdiocese.
Five regional sessions that will be open to the public.
The collection of all of the feedback, and its compilation into a ten-page document which will be submitted to the United States Conference of Catholic
Bishops in April of 2022.
A closing liturgy at the Cathedral in late April of 2022.

In this process, we hope to be able to make some contribution to the global conversation on synodality. More
importantly, we hope to improve the synodality of various local institutions here in the Archdiocese, as well as
of the Archdiocese itself.
Please feel free to address any questions about the process to psoper@rcab.org.
Thank you.

MAKE YOUR DREAM KITCHEN
A REALITY WITH SHELFGENIE

Call to get an ADT Security System +
Get a $100 ADT Visa Reward Card FREE*
ADT’s 24/7 monitoring plus top of the line security cameras help ensure your loved
ones are safe – whether you’re out and about or in the next room.

Enjoy up to 50% more space in your kitchen and better access to your most-used
items with our custom pull-out shelves installed in your existing cabinets

$100 ADT Visa
Reward Card

50% OFF
INSTALLATION*

FREE

*

*With 36-month monitoring contract. Early termination and installation fees apply. Reward card issued
by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC. Card terms and expiration apply. For full terms, see below.

*Limit one offer per household.
Must purchase 5+ Classic/
Designer Shelves. EXP 9/30/21

$100 value

†

BONUS
ADT Visa Reward Card

Choose ADT today
and receive a $100 Visa
Reward Card to spend
on anything you want!

Call today to speak with a home security expert

1-877-460-2036
*$100 ADT Visa Reward Card: Requires 36-month monitoring contract starting at $28.99/mo. (24-month monitoring contract in California, total fees from $695.76), and enrollment in ADT EasyPay.
Requires minimum purchase price of $449. One (1) Visa Reward Card valued at $100 is redeemable seven (7) days after system is installed, wherein an email is sent to the customer’s email address
associated with their account with a promo code. The customer must validate the promo code on the website provided in the email and a physical card will be sent in the mail. Installation must occur
within 60 days of offer expiration date to receive card. Applicable to new and resale sale types only. Card is issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. No cash
access or recurring payments. Can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Card valid for up to 6 months; unused funds will forfeit after the valid thru date. Card terms and conditions apply.
General: Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verification. System remains property of ADT. Local permit fees may be required. Prices and
offers subject to change and may vary by market. Additional taxes and fees may apply. Satisfactory credit required. A security deposit may be required. Simulated screen images and photos are for
illustrative purposes only.
©2021 ADT LLC dba ADT Security Services. All rights reserved. ADT, the ADT logo, 800.ADT.ASAP and the product/service names listed in this document are marks and/or registered marks.
Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Third-party marks are the property of their respective owners. License information available at www.ADT.com/legal or by calling 800.ADT.ASAP. Licenses:
AL 233, 234, 458, 506, 1519, CA ACO7155, 974443, PPO120288; FL EF0001121; LA F1639, F1640, F1643, F1654; MA 172C; NC Licensed by the Alarm Systems Licensing Board of the State of North Carolina;
2736-CSA, 2397-CSA, 2381-CSA; NJ Burg & Fire Business Lic. #34BF00048300, 200 East Park, Ste. 200, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054; NY 12000305615; PA 090797; MS 1501951.
DF-CD-NP-Q421

®

Schedule Your FREE Design Consultation:

(855) 625-9032
Hours: Mon - Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 10am - 4pm EST

DENTAL Insurance

%$&.(' %< $

YEAR-ROUND

CLOG-FREE
GUARANTEE

from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-866-615-0296
Dental50Plus.com/pilots

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

15% & 10 %

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and
Preventive Beneﬁts Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certiﬁcate of this type.
Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This speciﬁc offer is not available
in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certiﬁcate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q);
Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). Rider kinds: B438, B439 (GA:
B439B).

OFF

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE *

+

6208-0721

“Jesus Wept.”John 11:35

* GPS * Fall Alert * 24/7 * 365 Monitoring
Ambulance * Police * Fire * Family/Friends

MDMedAlert™
As Low As

No Contract • No Fees • Easy Setup • md-medalert.com

For Advertising call 617-779-3771

WE INSTALL

YEAR-ROUND!
LIFETIME
WARRANTY
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Promo Code: 285

D

ER GUA

TO THE FIRST 50
CALLERS ONLY! **

OFF

FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1
Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

1

CALL US TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE

1-877-312-3238

0RQ7KXUVDPSP)UL6DWDPSP6XQSPSP(67

M

$19 95/month

1

R

TH

TT

NATIO

’S

GU

YOU NEED A MEDICAL ALERT
At HOME or AWAY

E

N

IF YOU LIVE ALONE

5

% OFF

SENIORS &
MILITARY!

GPS Mobile Above

CALL 800-890-8615

)RUWKRVHZKRTXDOLI\2QHFRXSRQSHUKRXVHKROG1RREOLJDWLRQHVWLPDWHYDOLGIRU\HDU 2HUYDOLGDWWLPHRIHVWLPDWHRQO\7KHOHDGLQJFRQVXP
HUUHSRUWLQJDJHQF\FRQGXFWHGDPRQWKRXWGRRUWHVWRIJXWWHUJXDUGVLQDQGUHFRJQL]HG/HDI)LOWHUDVWKHȊUDWHGSURIHVVLRQDOO\LQVWDOOHGJXW
ter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty
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BRENEVILLE

MOTHER CAROLINE ACADEMY &
EDUCATION CENTER
Boston’s only tuition-free school for girls
Now accepting applications for the 2021-2022 school year
Grades 4,5 and 6

LAW OFFICES, LLC

Attorney at Law
Immigration . Accident-Injury
Family Law . Estate Planning
Landlord-Tenant

SCAN HERE TO
ACCESS OUR
APPLICATION
AND VIEW
OUR VIRTUAL
OPEN HOUSE

Committed to the Highest Standard of Service

617-427-0828

89 Walnut Avenue, Roxbury
654 Cummins Highway, Mattapan

Nou pale Kreyol
Nous parlons Français

(617) 448-6037

YOUR ATTITUDE
DETERMINES YOUR ALTITUDE!

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

FREDLER BRENEVILLE, Esq.

(978) 851-9103

Rosaries from Flowers

500 N. MAIN ST. STE. A 2ND FL., RANDOLPH
BRENEVILLELAWOFFICES.COM

100% of MCAEC graduates go on to graduate
te
high school with 96% enrolling in college.

“Handmade from the Flowers
of your Loved One”
ZZZURVDULHVIURPÀRZHUVFRP

www.DavisofBoston.com
7LYZVUHS )\ZPULZZ)HURPUN

DONOR FELL THROUGH!

1205 Adams St.  Dorchester
857-598-9500  rtn.org

Dedicated to our Members.
Invested in our Community!!!

617-436-1005

or visit: www.rwcu.com
256 Freeport St., Dorchester

Memorial Ads

Available
617-779-3771

ſ3/($6(+(/3SAVE A LIFEſ
CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM
KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED!

BLOOD TYPE “O”
POSITIVE

AD SPACE

AVAILABLE
617-779-3771

Prepare for power
outages with a
Generac home
standby generator
REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

855-401-9893

FREE

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!
Limited Time Offer - Call for Details

Special Financing Available
Subject to Credit Approval
*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

'*1.*:* '*143, '*(42*
Congratulations to Msgr. Frank
Kelley, co-founder of Pine Street
Inn, on 40 years of service. We are
grateful that he continues to serve
in the Archdiocese as a senior
priest.

45*3 -49*
34:*2'*7 

7*,.8*7 % '(-.,-*)9
For Advertising call 617-779-3771

donate at
clergytrust.org

OR

SCAN HERE for
Venmo, Google/
Apple Pay, PayPal
via Givebutter.

Pictured: Msgr. Frank Kelley and Lyndia Downey, President, Pine Street Inn
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